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PART I: INTRODUCTION
PART I: INTRODUCTION

Study Purpose & Goals

The purpose of this study is to determine the feasibility
of introducing intercity transit service between these
communities. To that end, SRF worked with
stakeholders from study communities to establish
planning directions for service, estimate intercity
transit demand, and develop and evaluate service
options with the goal of implementation. This report
lays out the process and results of the study in four
parts:

1
STUDY COMMUNITIES

This report documents the Intercity Bus Feasibility
Study conducted by SRF Consulting Group for the
Central Wisconsin communities of Marathon City,
Marshfield, Merrill, Mosinee, Stevens Point, Wausau,
and Wisconsin Rapids.

Part I lays a foundation for the study through
exploring what intercity service is and how it is
funded.
Part II of this report documents planning
directions that shaped the development of
service options. This includes the strategic
directions formulated by project stakeholders regarding specific goals of a potential intercity bus
service; an inventory of existing services in the region; and the process and results of demand
estimation exercises conducted to measure transit potential between the study communities.
Part III outlines and comparatively evaluates two core service options developed in consultation with
community stakeholders and based on demand estimates.
Part IV contains a roadmap to implementing the preferred service option, from developing a
management agreement to marketing the service. The purpose of this section is to guide
stakeholders in taking the technical results of this study to the streets.
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What is Intercity Service?
Intercity service can take many different forms, depending on transportation needs and demands, setting
and context, and desired level of investment.

INTERCITY SERVICES
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Taxicab

Vanpool

School Bus

Small Rural Bus

High‐Speed Rail

Amtrak

Intercity Coach

Commuter Coach

Low
Investment

High
Investment

Service Examples
Examples of intercity and commuter services from other areas can inform planning directions for a potential
Central Wisconsin intercity bus service. Four existing services are summarized in this section.

Metro Transit Route 288 (Minneapolis, MN)
Route 288 is one of the longest commuter bus routes operating in the Twin Cities. The route travels 30 miles
from the northern exurb of Forest Lake to downtown Minneapolis, with a one‐way travel time of
approximately 60 minutes. Five morning (inbound) and five afternoon (outbound) weekday trips are offered,
with no midday service; however, the region does offer a guaranteed ride home program for emergency
trips. The fare on this route is $3.00, for a cost to passengers of 10 cents per mile. The route is operated by a
private operator using over‐the‐road coach buses.
Washington County Commuter Express (Milwaukee, WI)
Washington County contracts with a private operator to provide commuter service between West Bend and
downtown Milwaukee using over‐the‐road coach buses. The route travels 37 miles each way, with a one‐way
travel time of about 60 minutes. The service operates 8 morning (inbound) and 7 afternoon (outbound) trips
each weekday, with additional midday service; guaranteed ride home is also available. One‐way fare on this
route is $3.25, for a cost to passengers of 9 cents per mile.
Portage Shuttle (Madison, WI)
Portage Transit operates one round‐trip each weekday between Portage and Madison Metro’s north transfer
point. The service is operated by Running Inc., which also operates Portage Shared‐Ride Taxi. The route
covers 36 miles each way with a travel time of 45‐60 minutes, depending on direction. One‐way cash fare is
$10.00, for a cost to passengers of 28 cents per mile.
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Van-GO! Vanpool (Minneapolis, MN)
Van‐GO! is a regional commuter vanpool program sponsored by the Metropolitan Council, the regional
planning agency for the Twin Cities. The program is administered by national vanpool contractor VPSI, Inc.,
who leases vans to program participants. Costs of leasing a van are split by vanpool users (45 percent of total)
and the Metropolitan Council (55 percent). Costs to users vary based on the size of the pool, the distance
traveled, and any subsidy offered by employers. In 2009, there were 65 vanpools operating in the region,
with some pools traveling as far as 70 miles.

Intercity Service Funding
State/Federal
The largest portion of funds for an intercity bus service would likely come from state and federal sources. In
Wisconsin, state and federal assistance for non‐urban public transit is provided through the 85.20 assistance
program, which includes federal section 5311 funding. The communities of Merrill, Wausau, Stevens Point,
Marshfield, and Wisconsin Rapids are all existing recipients of 85.20/5311 funds through their existing transit
or shared‐ride taxi operations. Other funds are also available at the state/federal level:
•

Jobs Access Reverse Commute (JARC) is a federal program aimed at supporting transit service that
connects low‐income populations to employment or supports reverse commute patterns of travel. The
Wisconsin Employment Transportation Assistance Program (WETAP) is the corresponding state funding
source. JARC/WETAP funds are distributed through a competitive grant program.
The 85.21 program is available for county elderly and disabled transportation assistance. There are
already multiple recipients of 85.21 funding in the study area; some level of funding may be available for
intercity service.
Wisconsin DOT staff advised that additional federal “livability” program funds may be in development
and could potentially become available when the project is nearer to implementation.
85.26 funds are available to fund intercity operations. However, because the program only funds 50
percent of the operating deficit, DOT staff advised that 5311/85.20 funding programs (funding up to 65
percent of operating expenses) would be a better source of funding for a Central Wisconsin service.

•

•
•

Local Sources
The 5311/85.20 program funds require some portion of costs to be paid by local sources. Local shares on an
intercity bus service could potentially include contributions from any of the following:

POTENTIAL SOURCES
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Municipalities

Counties

Colleges/Universities

Employers/Health Care

•Marathon City
•Marshfield
•Merrill
•Mosinee
•Plover (not currently
engaged in study)
•Stevens Point
•Wausau
•Wisconsin Rapids

•Lincoln
•Marathon
•Portage
•Wood

•UW‐Stevens Point
•UW‐Marathon County
•UW‐Marshfield/Wood
County
•Northcentral Technical
College
•Mid‐State Technical
College

•Marshfield Clinic
•Aspirus Hospital
•St. Joseph's Hospital
•Sentry Insurance
•Liberty Mutual
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Establishing Strategic Directions

•

4
APRIL 27 PARTICIPANTS

A kick‐off visioning session was held on April 27, 2010 to frame
the study process and establish directions for the remaining
work to be done in the study. At the visioning session, the 12
stakeholders in attendance participated in a facilitated
discussion to develop strategic directions for the remaining
tasks in the study. The discussion focused on four areas, each of
which answers questions about the direction potential intercity
service should take:

Jason Angell, Marshfield
Jackie Bodette, ADRC of Central Wisconsin
Rich Grenfell, Merrill
Mayor Andrew Halverson, Stevens Point
Joe Kapper, WisDOT
Joe Kern, SRF Consulting Group
Joel Lemke, Stevens Point
Dave Lowe, WisDOT
Mayor Chris Meyer, Marshfield
Michael Ostrowski, Wisconsin Rapids
Carrie Porter, ADRC of Portage County
Katie Roth, SRF Consulting Group
Greg Seubert, Wausau Metro Ride
Village President John Small, Marathon City

Markets/Users. What are the travel needs that could be
met with this service? Who would be served?
Linkages. What are the important connections to make?
Levels of Service. How many trips are needed, and how often should the bus operate?
Equipment and Facilities. What should the service look like?

•
•
•

Students

Persons with Disabilities

Commuters

Seniors

Low‐Income Persons

SURVEY RESULTS: USERS

 DIRECTION: FOCUS ON COMMUTERS AS THE PRIMARY MARKET, WHILE AIMING TO SERVE STUDENTS AS WELL.
The discussion of markets and users began with a review of the preliminary online survey completed by
stakeholders prior to the visioning session. When asked who
5 8
would benefit the most from an intercity bus service, respondents
7
chose low‐income people and seniors, followed by traditional
6
commuters, people with disabilities, and students. During the
5
discussion, however, participants expressed additional directions
4
to consider for a potential intercity service’s market:
3
• Low‐income persons and seniors should be included as a
2
component of the overall market, but the service should
1
focus primarily on commuters and students.
0
Responses
• As the economy recovers and gas prices inevitably rise again,

Shift Workers

Markets/Users

the service will be needed to get people to jobs.
There is a strong need to look at the communities from a regional perspective.
Many households locate in the midpoint between two employers. Bus service could allow one member
of the household to access work without a car.

•

Linkages
 DIRECTION: CONNECT COMMUNITIES WITH STRONG TRAVEL DEMAND PRODUCTIONS AND ATTRACTIONS.
Stakeholders in attendance offered insights as to the perceived travel flows between their communities. Each
city was designated as a producer or an attracter of travel demand, and stakeholders estimated the relative
volumes of travel flows. The results of this discussion are depicted in the diagram in Box 6. Larger arrows
indicate larger travel demand volumes. Where no arrows are drawn, no significant perceived travel flow was
identified.
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Merrill is primarily a producer and functions as a
bedroom community for Wausau commuters.
Students also travel from Merrill to classes at
Northcentral Technical College and UW–MC.

PERCEIVED INTERCITY TRAVEL FLOWS

6

Marathon City is both a producer and an attracter. An
estimated 800 of the village’s 1600 residents travel to
Wausau for work daily. Marathon City also sees a
nearly equal flow of workers into the village from
Wausau. Major employers in the area include County
Materials, Marathon Cheese, and Menzner Lumber.
Wausau is primarily an attracter, and is the largest
attracter in the region by volume. The area’s main
destinations include colleges, medical facilities, and
major employers.

Mosinee functions as an attracter. Mosinee’s major
draw is the Central Wisconsin Airport (CWA), which
serves approximately 15 departures and 15 arriving flights each weekday.

Marshfield is primarily an attracter due to the presence
of Marshfield Clinic, a very large regional health care
facility. UW–Marshfield/Wood County and Mid‐State
Technical College are also attracters. Marshfield also
produces travel demand to UWSP.
Wisconsin Rapids is a producer and attracter. Major
destinations in Wisconsin Rapids include Mid‐State
Technical College, NewPage, the VA Medical Center, and
the downtown area.

7
ESTIMATED TRAVEL TIME BETWEEN CITIES

Stevens Point is both a producer and an attracter. UW–
Stevens Point is part of the regional educational
network and generates flows to and from the two‐year
programs in the region. The area also is home to large
employers, including UWSP, Travel Guard, Sentry
Insurance, and St. Michael’s Hospital.

Other Directions
Travel times between communities also play a key role in determining travel demand. Stakeholders provided
estimated travel times in minutes between their cities during the discussion, shown in Box 7. During the
discussion, stakeholders also indicated that most communities would require only one or two pickup/drop‐
off points. There was a general desire to maintain speed of service by minimizing stops within the urban
areas.
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 DIRECTION: USE SMALL TRANSIT VEHICLES AND
MINIMIZE OVERALL CAPITAL COSTS UNTIL THE
SERVICE IS PROVEN.

Survey results indicated a preference for using
a transit bus (8 votes) over a coach bus (1
vote). During the discussion, however, it was
noted that an urban transit bus is not suited to
long‐distance intercity service.

8
SURVEY RESULTS: VEHICLES

Facilities/Equipment

15

10

5

0 votes

8 votes

1 vote

0
Responses

In response, stakeholders agreed that small cutaway vehicles, similar to those used by ADRC and shown in
Box 9, are the preferred vehicle type.
Stakeholders briefly discussed other facility
needs. In terms of facilities, there was an overall
desire to keep capital costs at a minimum for an
unproven service. While many items might be
on the “wish list,” only the minimum needed to
operate services should initially be pursued.

CUTAWAY BUSES

9

Level of Service
 DIRECTION: BASE LEVELS OF SERVICE ON AVAILABLE FUNDING AND CONFIGURATION OF ROUTES THAT ARE DETERMINED
TO BE FEASIBLE.
The starting point for discussion was the survey results, which indicated a split between a few commute trips
(7 votes) and frequent, all‐day service (6 votes).
Overall, stakeholders stated that schedules and levels of service would be dependent on (a) routing and (b)
funding available. Stakeholders voiced a need to allow for time to build a market once the service is
operational. It is suggested that a typical commuter‐type transit service should be given three years to allow
the market to develop.
Specific points of discussion included:
•
•

In order to serve peak‐period work trips, the service should begin at 6:00 a.m.
Midday service options need to be provided to allow people to get home for emergencies. A
guaranteed ride home program (in which a set number of reduced‐price taxi vouchers are provided for
commuters) is a possible way to serve this need.
Midday service would also make it easier to use the service for non‐work trips, including medical
appointments, college classes, and airport connections.
45‐minute peak‐period headways would be needed to serve different work starts.
90‐minute midday headways should also be offered.
Based on the above headways and the desired linkages, at least two vehicles would likely be needed to
provide the core service.

•
•
•
•
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Inventory of Existing Services
This section contains an inventory of existing services in the area. There are three main reasons to examine
the services currently operating:
•

Existing transportation services can coordinate with a potential intercity service, connecting passengers
to destinations on the ends of an intercity trip. For example, public transit systems can distribute
passengers to employers or other final destinations after intercity buses stop at a transit center or other
transfer point.
Providers of existing services can also be examined as potential operators of intercity service.
Established providers can use existing dispatch systems, staff, vehicles, and facilities to provide service at
a reasonable cost, or potentially through other zero‐cost agreements.

•
•

Existing transportation services in the study area include public transit, shared‐ride taxi, private taxi, intercity
bus carriers, human services transportation, and rideshare programs.

Public Transit
Three public transit systems operate in the study area:
•

Wausau Metro Ride operates nine fixed bus routes in Wausau, Rothschild, Weston, and Schofield.
Service is provided 6:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. Saturday service is also available from
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. ADA paratransit service is also provided.
Stevens Point Transit operates four regular routes from 6:45 a.m. to 6:15 p.m., Monday through Friday
in the cities of Stevens Point, Whiting, and Park Ridge. SPT also provides UWSP campus service Monday
through Friday from 7:15 a.m. to 10:15 p.m. and on Saturday from 10:15 a.m. to 6:15 p.m. while the
university is in session. In addition, SPT offers two late night routes on Thursday–Saturday evenings
during university sessions. ADA paratransit service is also provided.
The Merrill Transit System is a demand response bus system serving the city of Merrill. Service is
available between 7:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.

•

•

Shared-Ride Taxi
Three municipal shared‐ride taxi systems operate in the study area. Under the shared‐ride arrangement,
state and federal transit funds subsidize private taxi operators in communities where fixed route bus transit is
not generally considered feasible.
•

Marshfield Shared‐Ride Taxi (operated by Radio Cab). Cab service is available 24 hours a day, seven days
a week. Shuttle service to Tomah is also provided four days a week at a $17.00 fare.
Wisconsin Rapids Shared‐Ride Taxi (operated by River City Cab) Service is available within Wisconsin
Rapids Monday through Thursday from 5:00 a.m. to midnight, Friday and Saturday from 5:00 a.m. to 2:00
a.m., and Sunday from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Plover Shared‐Ride Taxi (operated by Courtesy Cab). Service is available Monday through Friday from
6:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. and Saturday from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

•

•
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Private Taxi Operators
Several private taxi companies operate in the study area:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Blue Jay Taxi (Merrill)
Courtesy Cab (Plover and Stevens Point area; service also available to Central Wisconsin Airport)
River City Cab (Wisconsin Rapids)
Radio Cab (Marshfield)
Ticket 2 Ride Taxi (Wausau)
All American Taxi (Wausau)
Wausau Taxi (Wausau)
Taxi Time (Wausau)
Metro Cab of Wausau (Wausau)

Intercity Bus
Wausau is served by two daily intercity routes, one of which also stops in Stevens Point.
•

Jefferson Lines route 915/916 runs between Minneapolis/St. Paul and Milwaukee via Green Bay daily,
stopping at the Wausau Metro Ride Transit Center at 3:20 p.m. (westbound) and 3:25 p.m. (eastbound).
Local carrier Lamers Bus Lines operates a daily route between Wausau and Milwaukee via Oshkosh. The
bus departs Wausau (Rothschild) at 8:50 a.m. and Stevens Point (Olympic Family Restaurant on the north
side of the city) at 9:20 a.m., and returns to Stevens Point at 6:45 p.m. and Wausau at 7:15 p.m.

•

INTERCITY BUS ROUTES

10

These two routes are intercity services that are not well suited to a commuter‐oriented market. However,
opportunities for coordination with these services should be explored as intercity transit in Central Wisconsin
develops.
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Human Services Transportation
A number of organizations in the study area provide transportation to seniors, persons with disabilities, and
other special groups. Because they only serve specific needs, school services, medical transportation, and
services for agency clients are not listed here.

Lincoln County
• Lincoln County ARC (on‐demand service for persons with mental disabilities)
• Lincoln County Counseling Services (volunteer drivers for seniors/persons with disabilities)
• Lincoln County Commission on Aging (on‐demand bus and volunteer driver service for seniors and
persons with disabilities)
Marathon County
• Marathon County Transportation Program (demand response and volunteer driver service)
• Opportunity of North Central Wisconsin, Inc. (on‐demand service for persons with disabilities)
Portage County
• Portage County ADRC (on‐demand and volunteer drivers for seniors/persons with disabilities)
• Disabled American Veterans Van (service for veterans to VA hospitals and clinics)
• Interfaith Volunteer Caregivers (volunteer service for Portage County residents)
Wood County
• ADRC of Central Wisconsin (demand response service within Wisconsin Rapids)
• Wheels of Independence (on‐demand service for seniors/persons with disabilities)

Rideshare

WisDOT also maintains over 100
park‐and‐ride lots across the state,
offering a location for carpoolers to
meet and leave a vehicle. Two of
these lots are located in the study
area; a 40‐space lot is located near
Junction City in Portage County,
and a second lot is located north of
Merrill in Lincoln County.

1

PARK‐AND‐RIDE LOTS

The Wisconsin Department of Transportation operates the RIDESHARE 1 program, a carpool matching
program for commuters across the state. The program allows commuters to set their own parameters for
choosing a carpool—home,
destination, travel times, etc.—and
Lincoln County
11 Portage County (near Junction City)
uses computer software to match
applicants.

http://www.rideshareetc.org/
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Demand Estimation
This section documents how this study estimates demand for intercity bus service.

Analysis Zones

Each of the seven communities is a separate zone. To
“capture” any employment destinations that may exist on the
fringe of municipal boundaries, each community zone also
includes a buffer extending ½ mile beyond each boundary.

12
DEMAND ESTIMATION ZONES

The first step in the demand estimation process was to
geographically divide the study area into smaller parts for
analysis. To analyze travel patterns and determine where
travel demand is focused, the four study counties were
broken down into 13 demand estimation zones.

For the two largest communities, Wausau and Stevens Point,
the urban areas surrounding the central communities were
also included in the zone. The Wausau zone includes
Rothschild, Schofield, and Weston. The Stevens Point zone
includes Park Ridge, Whiting, and Plover.
The remaining rural area outside community zones is
analyzed by county. Portage and Lincoln counties are each
one zone. Marathon County is divided into an east and west
zone, and Wood County is divided into a north and south
zone.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Lincoln County
Merrill
W. Marathon County
Marathon City
Wausau Area
Mosinee
E. Marathon County

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Marshfield
N. Wood County
Portage County
Stevens Point Area
S. Wood County
Wisconsin Rapids

Data
The demand estimation zones were used to conduct an origin‐destination analysis for all trips from home to
work. Two main sources of data on worker home‐to‐work flows were used:
•

•

2
3

LEHD (Longitudinal Employer‐Household Dynamics): LEHD 2 is an innovative data source maintained by
the U.S. Census Bureau. The program combines federal and state administrative data on employers and
employees with Census Bureau surveys and enables users to match employee home locations to
employer locations. The data used in this study comes from 2008, but is generally regarded to be less
accurate than decennial Census data.
CTPP 2000 (Census Transportation Planning Package 2000): CTPP 3 is a product of the 2000 Census. The
data contains a set of tabulations from the Census 2000 long form questionnaire, including summary‐
level information about workers’ home locations, work locations, and travel flows between home and
work. The data is very reliable and accurate, but does not reflect changes since 2000.

http://lehd.did.census.gov/led/about‐us/FAQ.html#lehd
http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/ctpp/about.htm
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Each dataset has strengths and shortcomings. In this study, LEHD was used as the primary data source, with
CTPP data used to check the reasonableness of estimates. A planning‐level regional employer inventory and
local stakeholder input were also used to check the estimates before they were finalized.
Refer to Appendix A for visual representations of the worker home locations distributions for each of the
seven study communities.

Example: Wausau

4,000
Study Cities

10,000
Marathon
County

20,000
Wausau Zone

40,000+
employment
destinations
in Wausau Zone

Employment Destinations

Of these employment destinations—
which roughly represent “jobs”—20,000
workers come from within the Wausau
zone. Another 10,000 come from the
eastern and western Marathon County
zones. These employee origins are
considered not servable by an intercity
bus service.

6,000
Elsewhere

Employee Origins

The Wausau zone (including Rothschild,
Schofield, and Weston) contains
approximately 40,000 employment
destinations.

13
WAUSAU EMPLOYEE HOME ORIGINS

As the largest attracter for employment in
the region, Wausau is presented as an
illustrative example of employee home
location distribution.

The remaining employees come from outside the county to access the Wausau zone jobs. 6,000 employee
origins are located “elsewhere,” which includes the rural county zones and areas outside the four study
counties. These origins could potentially generate some longer distance park‐and‐ride demand, but would
not be directly served by the intercity bus service in this study. However, the remaining 4,000 employee
origins are located within the study area cities, meaning that approximately 10 percent of all workers
who travel to Wausau come from one of the other study cities. This indicates reasonable market
potential for intercity bus service to Wausau.
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Travel Demand Estimation Results
The full intercity travel demand estimates are illustrated below. The numbers shown represent the number
of people from one community traveling to work in another community on an average weekday. Line weights
of the flow arrows correspond with the number of people making a work trip. Flows smaller than 200 are not
included in this figure.

ESTIMATED WORK TRIP TRAVEL FLOWS

14

Potential Transit Markets
The travel demand estimates indicate that many people travel between almost all of the study communities
to get to work. However, not every intercity travel flow is large enough to support a base level of transit
service. For an area like Central Wisconsin, it is reasonable to assume that approximately 2.5 percent of
people traveling between two communities would be willing to switch to a bus if it were available and
reasonably attractive. This figure represents a conservative estimate of transit’s potential “mode split.”
Applying the mode split to the overall travel demand between two cities yields a reasonable estimate of how
many people would potentially ride a bus making that trip. The study assumes that the an acceptable number
of potential transit riders between two communities is 15 people, equal to 2.5 percent of a 600‐person flow.
For smaller flows, other options should be investigated, as traditional bus service will not be cost‐effective.

12
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Applying the mode split to each flow arrow in Box 14 reveals that most city‐to‐city work trip flows in the
region are not large enough to support traditional fixed route, fixed schedule transit. The full results of
applying the mode split to each of the demand flows are shown below.

FROM

Marshfield

Wisconsin Rapids

Stevens Point

Wausau

Marathon City

Merrill

POTENTIAL ONE‐WAY SYSTEM RIDERS

Figures represent
one‐way demand.
Total daily
ridership would be
equal to twice the
figures shown.

Mosinee

TO

15

Merrill ‐‐
29
Marathon City
‐‐ 10
Wausau 13 12 ‐‐ 27 17
18
Mosinee
29 ‐‐
Stevens Point
20 5 ‐‐ 15 10
Wisconsin Rapids
5
27 ‐‐
Marshfield
7
5
‐‐

These numbers represent one‐way flows—the
number of people that could be expected to ride
a bus going to work in the morning. The total
daily ridership on a given route would be twice
the number shown.
According to the demand estimates, the most
promising connections (those with more than 25
potential riders per inbound flow) are shown in
green; the next most promising connections
(more than 15 riders per inbound flow) are
highlighted in yellow.
The most promising connections are from Merrill
to Wausau, Wausau to Mosinee, and Wisconsin
Rapids to Stevens Point.

The next most promising connections that can reasonably be considered are from Wausau to Marshfield,
Wausau to Stevens Point, and Stevens Point to Wisconsin Rapids.

College and University Demand
The study team also reviewed travel demand generated by colleges and university campuses in the region
through analysis of student home locations relative to the study area. While there is potential for students to
use the service to travel to college/university campuses, they will not form the core market. For this reason,
it is recommended that marketing efforts include but not focus exclusively on students. Complete results are
included in Appendix B.

Demand estimates presented on the previous page show
strong potential for transit ridership between several of the
study communities. Transit service on these links has potential
to serve the needs of users and attract a sustainable level of
ridership. However, basing a service plan on the demand
estimation results alone would not wholly satisfy stakeholders’
general desire for an intercity system to connect the
communities.

16
JUNE 16 PARTICIPANTS

Stakeholder Review

Jason Angell, Marshfield
Jackie Bodette, ADRC of Central Wisconsin
Mayor Bill Bialecki, Merrill
Mayor Al Erickson, Mosinee
Jeff Gates, Mosinee
Mayor Andrew Halverson, Stevens Point
Joe Kern, SRF Consulting Group
Susan Lemke, Stevens Point
Mayor Chris Meyer, Marshfield
Michael Ostrowski, Wisconsin Rapids
Carrie Porter, ADRC of Portage County
Village President John Small, Marathon City

The stakeholder group met on June 16, 2010 to review the preliminary demand results and provide input
prior to development of service options. The group directed the SRF team to incorporate a systematic
approach in the development of two core service options, outlined in the next section.
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PART III: SERVICE OPTIONS

Core Options
Based on the stakeholder directions, two base system service options were developed for the purpose of
measuring costs and benefits. Option 1 is a short trunk line concept and Option 2 is a longer trunk line
concept.
Options are developed to a planning level of detail sufficient for estimating costs and comparatively
evaluating the options against one another. The options include broad assumptions regarding operational
considerations such as bus stop locations, specific in‐town vehicle routing, and connections to local transit
services. These service plan details would be established in later stages of project development.

Option 1: Short Trunk Line
The system components, preliminary schedules, and costs for Option 1 are presented in this section.

•
•
•
•
•

Trunk line between Wausau and Stevens Point
with a stop in Mosinee
Marshfield shuttle connecting to the trunk line in
Mosinee
Marathon City shuttle connecting to Wausau
Merrill shuttle connecting to Wausau
Wisconsin Rapids shuttle connecting to Point

17
OPTION 1

System Components
Option 1 has five route components:

Trunk Line
Under Option 1, there are two trunk line round trips
per peak period (one northbound, one southbound)
with another round trip during the midday. Two buses
are required to provide this level of service. Vehicles
are timed to meet in Mosinee to facilitate transfers to
and from the Marshfield Shuttle. In the a.m. peak
period, the later of the two trunk line trips in each
direction would be timed to arrive in Wausau and
Stevens Point in time to get riders to jobs by 8:00 a.m.
One‐way running time between the Wausau and
Stevens Point terminals is approximately 50 minutes.
Marshfield Shuttle
Option 1 assumes one round trip per peak period is provided between Marshfield and Mosinee using one
vehicle. The route travels on State Highway 97 and State Highway 153. Because of the time required to travel
on this route (45 minutes each way), the shuttle can only make one connection per peak period with the
trunk line. The trips are timed to meet the trunk line in both directions; this enables Marshfield–Wausau and
Marshfield–Stevens Point commute trips. No midday service is assumed on this route.
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Marathon Shuttle
One round trip per peak period connects Marathon City to Wausau nonstop via Highway 29, using one
vehicle to provide the service. One‐way travel time on the route is approximately 20 minutes. Option 1
assumes that the westbound trip would allow commuters on the trunk line to access jobs in Marathon City;
the eastbound trip would arrive back in Wausau to serve an 8:00 a.m. work start. No midday service is
assumed on this route.
Merrill Shuttle
Because demand on this segment is greater in the Wausau commute direction, two trips serve that commute
flow, while one trip runs in the opposite direction (Wausau to Merrill in the morning, Merrill to Wausau in
the afternoon). One bus is used to provide this service, traveling nonstop between downtown Merrill and a
stop in Wausau via Highway 51. Travel time between Merrill and Wausau is approximately 30 minutes. No
midday service is assumed on this route.
Wisconsin Rapids Shuttle
One bus is used to connect Wisconsin Rapids to Stevens Point, traveling via Wisconsin Highway 54. Because
demand on this segment is greater in the Stevens Point commute direction, two trips serve that commute
flow, with one trip running in the reverse direction. Travel time between Wisconsin Rapids and Stevens Point
is approximately 30 minutes. No midday service is assumed on this route.

Concept Schedules
The concept schedules shown below are presented for discussion purposes. Actual service schedules should
be refined following development of in‐town routings, terminals, and intermediate stops, and should be
coordinated with local connecting services where possible. Afternoon times are shaded.

OPTION 1 CONCEPT SCHEDULES
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OPTION 1 TRUNK LINE
SOUTHBOUND
NORTHBOUND
Stevens
Stevens
Wausau Mosinee
Mosinee Wausau
Point
Point
6:00
6:24
6:50
5:57
6:26
6:45
7:00
7:24
7:50
6:57
7:26
7:45
11:00
11:24
11:50
11:57
12:26
12:45
4:15
4:39
5:05
4:12
4:41
5:00
5:15
5:39
6:05
5:12
5:41
6:00
MARSHFIELD SHUTTLE
EASTBOUND
WESTBOUND
Marsh‐
Marsh‐
Mosinee
Mosinee
field
field
6:34
7:19
7:26
8:11
4:49
5:34
5:41
6:26

MARATHON SHUTTLE
EASTBOUND
WESTBOUND
Mara‐
Mara‐
Wausau
Wausau
thon
thon
7:26
7:45
6:48
7:11
5:41
6:00
5:03
5:26

RAPIDS SHUTTLE
EASTBOUND
WESTBOUND
Wisc
Stevens
Stevens
Wisc
Rapids
Point
Point
Rapids
6:20
6:50
6:53
7:23
7:20
7:50
4:05
4:35
4:35
5:05
5:08
5:38

MERRILL SHUTTLE
SOUTHBOUND
NORTHBOUND
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Merrill

Wausau

Wausau

Merrill

6:25
7:26
4:29

6:54
7:55
4:58

6:57
4:00
5:00

7:26
4:29
5:29

PART III: SERVICE OPTIONS
Option 2: Long Trunk Line

•
•
•

Trunk line between Merrill and Wisconsin Rapids,
with stops in Wausau, Mosinee, and Stevens Point.
Marshfield shuttle connecting to the trunk line in
Mosinee
Marathon City shuttle connecting to Wausau

19
OPTION 2

System Components
Option 2 has three route components:

Trunk Line
One round trip per peak period and one midday round
trip is operated between Merrill and Wisconsin Rapids
using two vehicles. The northbound trip is timed to
arrive in Wausau for the 8:00 a.m. work start; the
southbound trip is timed to arrive in Stevens Point for
the 8:00 a.m. work start. Vehicles are timed to meet in
Mosinee to facilitate transfers to and from the
Marshfield Shuttle.
Marshfield Shuttle
The Option 2 assumptions for the Marshfield Shuttle
match those under Option 1.
One round trip per peak period is provided between
Marshfield and Mosinee using one vehicle. Because of
the time required to travel on this route (45 minutes each way), the shuttle can only make one connection
per peak period with the trunk line. The trips are timed to meet the trunk line in both directions; this enables
Marshfield–Wausau and Marshfield–Stevens Point commute trips. No midday service is assumed on this
route.
Marathon Shuttle
The Option 2 assumptions for the Marathon Shuttle match those under Option 1.
One round trip per peak period connects Marathon City to Wausau via Highway 29, using one vehicle to
provide the service. One‐way travel time on the route is approximately 20 minutes. Option 1 assumes that
the westbound trip would allow commuters on the trunk line to access jobs in Marathon City; the eastbound
trip would arrive back in Wausau to serve an 8:00 a.m. work start. No midday service is assumed on this
route.

Concept Schedules
Concept schedules are presented for discussion purposes. Actual service schedules should be refined
following development of in‐town routings, terminals, and intermediate stops, and should be coordinated
with local connecting services where possible. Afternoon times are shaded.
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OPTION 2 TRUNK LINE

OPTION 2 CONCEPT SCHEDULES

SOUTHBOUND
Merrill

Wausau

Mosinee

6:13
10:13
4:46

6:45
10:45
5:18

7:09
11:09
5:42

Stevens
Point
7:38
11:38
6:11

Wisc
Rapids
8:08
12:08
6:41

Wisc
Rapids
6:09
12:42
4:42

MARSHFIELD SHUTTLE
EASTBOUND
WESTBOUND
Marsh‐
Marsh‐
Mosinee
Mosinee
field
field
6:19
7:04
7:11
7:56
4:52
5:37
5:44
6:29

NORTHBOUND
Stevens
Mosinee Wausau
Point
6:42
7:11
7:33
1:15
1:44
2:06
5:15
5:44
6:06

Merrill
8:02
2:35
6:35

MARATHON SHUTTLE
EASTBOUND
WESTBOUND
Mara‐
Mara‐
Wausau
Wausau
thon
thon
7:11
7:30
7:33
7:56
5:44
6:03
5:18
5:41

Ridership and Revenue Projections
Ridership and revenue projections are generated for options 1 and 2. Several core assumptions form the
basis for the projections:

•

•

•

Growth in ridership. Ridership is not assumed to be mature until three years into the service. In the first
year, ridership is assumed to be 50 percent of mature year ridership. In year 2, ridership is 75 percent of
mature year; in years 3‐5, ridership is mature.
Equal demand estimates for Option 1 and Option 2. Although the levels of service provided under each
option are different, the demand estimates for each option are equal. This is due to the unproven nature
of the intercity service, a unique service for which other operational examples do not exist. The demand
estimates documented in Part II of this report are conservative estimates of potential ridership.
Passenger fares at 10 cents per mile. However, to account for reduced fares and pass programs, 7.5
cents are assumed to be collected in
21
revenues per passenger mile.
Daily ridership annualized at 188 days/year.
This level of ridership assumes each potential
user rides an average of 3.6 times per week.
The annualization factor accounts for
occasional vacation days, holidays, and days
other modes are used.
POTENTIAL FARES

•

City‐to‐city fares at 10 cents per mile are shown
at right. Mileage‐based fares would be the same
regardless of whether Option 1 or Option 2 is
selected.
Fares range from $1.25 (from Marathon City to
Wausau) to $7.75 (from Merrill to Wisconsin
Rapids). Two thirds of the modeled transit riders
identified in this study would pay $2.00 or less for a one‐way trip.
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Ridership is shown in terms of unlinked passenger trips. Each segment ride is counted separately; for
example, a passenger riding from Wausau to Stevens Point is counted as two passenger trips (one from
Wausau to Mosinee and one from Mosinee to Stevens Point). Ridership is counted in this way to facilitate
per‐mile revenue estimation.

OPTION 1 RIDERSHIP & REVENUE

22

Option 1
2012
2013
Percent of Mature Year
50%
75%
DAILY RIDERSHIP BY SEGMENT (unlinked passenger trips)
Wausau‐Mosinee
119
178
Mosinee‐Stevens Point
61
91
Marshfield‐Mosinee
39
58
Marathon City‐Wausau
21
31
Merrill‐Wausau
42
63
Wisc Rapids‐Stevens Point
46
69
TOTAL RIDES
328
490
ANNUAL PASSENGER REVENUES (7.5¢/mile)
Trunk Line
$44,460
$66,430
Marshfield Shuttle
$17,660
$26,260
Marathon Shuttle
$3,600
$5,310
Merrill Shuttle
$11,670
$17,500
Wisconsin Rapids Shuttle
$13,640
$20,460
TOTAL FARE REVENUES
$91,030
$135,960

Five‐Year
Total

2014
100%

2015
100%

2016
100%

238
122
78
42
84
92
656

238
122
78
42
84
92
656

238
122
78
42
84
92
656

1011
518
331
178
357
391
2786

$88,930
$35,320
$7,200
$23,340
$27,270
$182,060

$88,930
$35,320
$7,200
$23,340
$27,270
$182,060

$88,930
$35,320
$7,200
$23,340
$27,270
$182,060

$377,680
$149,880
$30,510
$99,190
$115,910
$773,170

In Option 2, levels of service are lower than those in Option 1. For Option 2, some segment‐level ridership
projections exceed the number of seats available on bus trips. On these segments, ridership is “capped” at
maximum capacity. Capped segments are shaded in grey.

OPTION 2 RIDERSHIP & REVENUE
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Option 2
2012
2013
Percent of Mature Year
50%
75%
DAILY RIDERSHIP BY SEGMENT (unlinked passenger trips)
Wausau‐Mosinee
60
90
Mosinee‐Stevens Point
51
76
Marshfield‐Mosinee
39
58
Marathon City‐Wausau
21
31
Merrill‐Wausau
42
63
Wisc Rapids‐Stevens Point
45
67
TOTAL RIDES
258
385
ANNUAL PASSENGER REVENUES (7.5¢/mile)
Trunk Line
$53,240
$79,550
Marshfield Shuttle
$17,660
$26,260
Marathon Shuttle
$3,600
$5,310
TOTAL FARE REVENUES
$74,500
$111,120
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Five‐Year
Total

2014
100%

2015
100%

2016
100%

120
102
78
42
84
90
516

120
102
78
42
84
90
516

120
102
78
42
84
90
516

510
433
331
178
357
382
2191

$106,470
$35,320
$7,200
$148,990

$106,470
$35,320
$7,200
$148,990

$106,470
$35,320
$7,200
$148,990

$452,200
$149,880
$30,510
$632,590
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Operating Cost Estimates
A simplified cost model was developed to generate planning‐level estimates of operating costs. Several
assumptions were incorporated in the cost model:
•
•

•
•

Cost based on concept schedules. The concept schedules documented in this study were used to
calculate hours of service.
Hourly operating cost of $60.00. Cost is based on expenses of other agencies with moderate‐distance
intercity routes, including Bay Area Rural Transit in the Ashland/Bayfield area. Hourly cost is based on the
time a bus is in service plus the time spent at a terminal between runs. In addition, a 10 percent time
allowance for deadhead (time spent between garage and terminal) is added.
Vehicle lease cost of $20,000 per year. This is a reasonable lease cost for a cutaway bus based on the
miles to be operated in a year under the proposed service plans.
3% annual inflation.

Additional administrative costs are included in the Financial Plan in Part IV of this report. Estimated costs of
operations (excluding administrative costs) are shown below.

OPTION 1 OPERATING COSTS
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Option 1
Operations
Trunk Line
Marshfield Shuttle
Marathon Shuttle
Merrill Shuttle
Wisconsin Rapids Shuttle
Vehicle Leases
6 buses
Operations Subtotal

Five‐Year
Total

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

$156,240
$54,420
$28,610
$50,210
$55,540

$160,930
$56,050
$29,470
$51,720
$57,210

$165,760
$57,730
$30,350
$53,270
$58,930

$170,730
$59,460
$31,260
$54,870
$60,700

$175,850
$61,240
$32,200
$56,520
$62,520

$829,510
$288,900
$151,890
$266,590
$294,900

$120,000
$465,020

$123,600
$478,980

$127,310
$493,350

$131,130
$508,150

$135,060
$523,390

$637,100
$2,468,890

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Five‐Year
Total

$192,420
$54,420
$25,250

$198,190
$56,050
$26,010

$204,140
$57,730
$26,790

$210,260
$59,460
$27,590

$216,570
$61,240
$28,420

$1,021,580
$288,900
$134,060

$80,000
$352,090

$82,400
$362,650

$84,870
$373,530

$87,420
$384,730

$90,040
$396,270

$424,730
$1,869,270

OPTION 2 OPERATING COSTS
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Option 2
Operations
Trunk Line
Marshfield Shuttle
Marathon Shuttle
Vehicle Leases
4 buses
Operations Subtotal
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Evaluation
Comparative evaluation of options 1 and 2 includes analysis of costs and benefits of the two service options:
Costs:

System operating costs
Vehicle needs

Benefits:

Level of service
Ridership potential
System connections
Scheduling flexibility
Potential for staged implementation

Costs
OPERATING COSTS

Vehicle Operations Costs (year 1, in thousands)
26
System Operating Costs
$400
Operating costs in Box 26
$350
compare the estimated costs of
$56
$300
operating the routes, not
$50
$25
$250
including vehicle leases or
$29
$54
$200
administrative costs. Option 2
$54
$150
costs less to operate than
Option 1. In year 1 of operation,
$100
$192
$156
Option 1 would cost
$50
approximately $345,000 to
$0
operate. Total cost for Option 2
Option 1
Option 2
is $272,000. For additional
Does not include vehicle lease or administrative costs.
details on operating costs,
funding shares, and revenues, refer to the Financial Plan in Part IV of this report.

Vehicle Needs
Option 2 requires fewer vehicles than Option 1. The independent shuttles to Merrill and Wisconsin Rapids in
Option 1 bring the total vehicle need to six, compared to the four vehicles needed to operate Option 2.

Level of Service
Option 1 offers a higher level of
service than Option 2. While the
service on the Marshfield and
Marathon shuttles is consistent
between the two service options,
the consolidated trunk line in
Option 2 results in a lower overall
level of service.

27

Option 1

Option 2

DAILY TRIPS

Benefits

In option 1, the cities of Wausau,
Mosinee, and Stevens Point are served by eight daily peak trips; in option 2, the peak level of service is four
trips. However, extending the trunk line to Merrill and Wisconsin Rapids adds midday service to those cities.
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DAILY RIDERSHIP

Ridership Potential
Due to lower levels of service, Option
Option 1
Option 2
28
2 has less potential for ridership than
Option 1. Box 28 shows the three‐year
656
daily ridership build‐up for each
516
490
385
328
258
option in terms of unlinked passenger
trips. Option 2 ridership is limited by
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3
capacity on certain high‐volume
segments; Option 1 ridership does not
exceed vehicle capacity, even in its mature year. Option 1 has potential for 27 percent more ridership
compared to Option 2.

29

Option 1

Option 2

TRANSFERS

System Connections
As shown in Box 29,
Option 2 provides more
one‐seat rides than
Option 1. Option 2 allows
for one‐seat travel
between 12 community
pairs. Option 1 provides
one‐seat rides between
seven community pairs.

Fine-Tuning Schedules
The independent branches in Option 1 allow for more fine‐tuning in scheduling trips than in Option 2.
Because the Merrill and Wisconsin Rapids shuttles operate independently of the trunk line in Option 1, trips
are not limited by the need to get to one of the top‐priority destinations, and extra shuttles can be run to get
commuters to work at appropriate times, rather than only providing timed connections to the trunk line.
Potential for Staged Implementation
Because it has more independent branches, Option 1 allows the system to be implemented in stages and
allows for service to be adjusted on different routes as needed. Option 2’s longer trunk line reduces the
potential for different segments to be rolled out independently.
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Summary
A side‐by‐side comparison of options 1 and 2 reveals that neither of the options stands out as clearly superior
to the other. Option 2 presents a lower‐cost advantage in terms of total system operating costs and vehicle
needs. In terms of potential benefits, however, Option 1 has the advantage on four of the five evaluation
criteria. Local stakeholder values will determine the course to take in future discussions.

COMPARATIVE EVALUATION SUMMARY

30

Stakeholder Review and Next Steps

The implementation plan included in the next section is
intended to guide stakeholders as they continue to locally
develop an intercity service concept. Ultimately, local leaders
and stakeholders will be responsible for successful
implementation of the action items.

PART IV: IMPLEMENTATION
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SEPTEMBER 1 PARTICIPANTS

The study stakeholder group met on September 1, 2010 to review and discuss the two service options. A
preferred service option was not selected at that time; however, stakeholders generally expressed interest in
continuation of the study to develop a viable service option,
Bodette, ADRC of Central Wisconsin
31 Jackie
perhaps one that would combine aspects of the two options
Mayor Bill Bialecki, Merrill
Mayor Mary Jo Carson, Wisconsin Rapids
presented in this report.
Mayor Al Erickson, Mosinee
Jeff Gates, Mosinee
Joseph Kapper, WisDOT
Joe Kern, SRF Consulting Group
Joel Lemke, Stevens Point
Susan Lemke, Stevens Point
Dave Lowe, WisDOT
Michael Ostrowski, Stevens Point
Carrie Porter, ADRC of Portage County
Katie Roth, SRF Consulting Group
Greg Seubert, Wausau Metro Ride
Keith Strey, Marshfield

PART IV: IMPLEMENTATION
Implementation Plan
An implementation plan lays out a roadmap for steps required to get the service out on the street. Steps to
implementation include agreements on management and oversight of the service; finalizing an operating
plan; developing plans for capital needs, marketing, and monitoring. Because a cooperative agreement for
operating the service has yet to be determined, this implementation plan does not assign responsibility to
any specific parties, but rather outlines each action that needs to be taken. A full implementation timeline is
laid out at the end of this chapter.

Management and Oversight
A first step that needs to be taken in shaping system management structure is to bring county stakeholders
and other potential municipal participants into discussions about intercity service. Because most of the
system’s service miles will travel outside of the participating communities and into the counties of Portage,
Wood, and Marathon (and to a lesser degree, Lincoln), these counties will likely need to contribute to the
local funding share in order to be eligible for the highest possible level of state and federal funding.
Stakeholders that have been involved in the study should also reach out to neighboring municipalities that
may be interested in the service, especially Plover, but also Rothschild, Weston, and Schofield.

Responsible Authority
A responsible authority to manage and oversee the intercity bus service must be identified before decisions
can be made on implementing the service. If a county or city accepts responsibility, the decision‐making
process becomes clear as an existing entity will already have established procedures. If a Joint Powers
Authority is created, the Joint Powers Agreement among the parties will have to spell out the decision
making procedures and the responsibilities of each of the participating entities. The responsible authority
does not necessarily need to be the state funding applicant; however, there would likely be efficiencies found
if the same agency served both the decision‐making and financial functions. In any event, it is advisable for an
existing 5311 applicant to add the intercity service to its current application. This would expedite the funding
application process by eliminating the need for a new agency to declare its intent to apply for funds.
Management Staff
In order to carry out the day‐to‐day management of implementing and later providing the service, at least
one staff person needs to be identified from the responsible authority. In this case, initial implementation will
require significant staff time over a period of time, but once conditions stabilize, ongoing management is
likely to require 0.25 to 0.5 FTE. An existing employee of the responsible authority should be able to handle
these duties with periodic assistance from other specialists within the agency (legal, contracting, etc.).
Management staff will be responsible for:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Procuring a service provider
Preparing and executing a financial plan
Preparing and executing a marketing plan
Securing operating agreements for facilities such as park and rides
Monitoring the quality of the service provided and managing the service provider contract
Receiving and responding to customer inquiries and complaints.
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Service Procurement
Following a decision to competitively procure contracted services from a provider, several steps will need to
be completed. Service specifications will need to be finalized, the Request for Proposals (RFP) process will be
undertaken allowing time for pre‐bid communications and response time, evaluation, awards, appeals, and
then time must be allowed for start‐up preparation (hiring, training, garage arrangements, vehicles and
equipment). WisDOT staff will be able to provide standard bidding templates to use as the starting point for
procurement, and can also provide oversight and assistance throughout the procurement process.
The procurement process itself will need to be federally compliant, including notifications, evaluation, price
consideration and value calculation, records retention, possible review and appeal, and notice to proceed.
Sample service plans, all operating requirements including training, safety, regular reporting, and drug and
alcohol program, legal contractual terms including sample (FTA compliant) contract, and notice of federal
certifications and assurance must be produced and included in the bidding package.

Ongoing Contract Management
The responsible authority will need to assign staff to manage the service contract to ensure all aspects of the
contract are met. At a minimum, the following would need some attention on a regular basis:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

On‐time performance of contractor
Reasonableness of running/schedule times
Number of missed trips
Use of back‐up equipment
Driver standards
Equipment standards
Customer service standards
Payment requests

Customer Service
Customer service is an integral part of the overall service package. It will be necessary to establish the
expected core customer service activities and the responsibilities to carry them out.
The following questions will need to be considered:
•
•
•
•
•

Who will provide the staff resource for customer service activities – the service contractor or the
responsible authority?
What hours will customer service representatives be available?
How will customers interface with staff—by telephone, email, or in person?
What level of information will be provided for trip planning?
What processes will be in place for customer complaints and lost and found?

Monitoring Plan
Monitoring the service will be important in evaluating its success, keeping tabs on the contract, and
identifying changing service needs as the service matures. A monitoring plan should be developed to lay out
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what information should be collected and how it will be used. At a minimum, the following information
should be collected for every run:
•
•
•
•

On‐time performance (scheduled versus actual arrivals/departures)
Passenger boardings/alightings by location and fare payment type
Mobility lift use
Other operational issues

The plan should outline performance goals for the service as a whole and for specific routes/trips. The
monitoring plan should also include the intervals (monthly, quarterly, annually) at which the responsible
authority and other local stakeholders will review performance against the stated goals and take corrective
actions.

Operating Plan
A preferred service option should be selected and a service plan should be finalized prior to undertaking any
contract procurement activities. The specific routing for each of the services should be set prior to letting the
contract. Specifics should include stop locations, turn‐by‐turn procedures, any operations within off‐street
facilities, and layover locations, including details on availability of restroom facilities. These routing details
should be documented on a driver map. This will be important in training drivers to operate the route.
A schedule should be developed based on routing decisions. The schedule should include layover time for
operators at the terminals, plus allowances for timed transfers to and from local transit and intercity shuttles.
The final operating schedule should include vehicle pull‐outs and pull‐ins, as well as deadhead time required
to travel between garage and in‐service timepoints.

Capital Plan
Given the direction of service options, initial capital investment in the service should be minimal. However,
the responsible authority should give some thought to vehicles and facilities necessary to starting operations.

Vehicles
Because the operating contract will likely include initially leasing vehicles from a private operator, vehicles
will not need to be purchased immediately to operate the service. However, available vehicles from area
transportation providers may be eligible for transfer to the responsible authority for use in the intercity
service.
Facilities
A facilities plan should be prepared that identifies all physical facilities that will be used as part of the service.
This includes delineating the stops/terminals, park‐and‐ride areas, passenger facilities, and signage. This
exercise should be completed in tandem with a preferred operating plan. At a minimum, an intercity
stop/park‐and‐ride location will need to be established within each community. Selecting locations for
intercity bus stops will require a fair amount of local coordination. Because the service plan is bidirectional,
intercity stops will function both as starting points and terminals. People beginning their trips will have to be
able to access the stop, either by car or local public transit. People arriving on the bus will need a transit
option to reach their final destinations. Terminal stops also need to be developed with thought given to
layover facilities, including a driver restroom.
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For cities along the trunk line (Stevens Point, Mosinee, Wausau), locating intercity stops near highway
interchanges will help keep travel times low; in addition, more site opportunities may be available on the
outskirts of the city. However, stops along the periphery may be hard to serve with existing transit services in
Wausau and Stevens Point. For communities on the end of a line (Merrill, Marathon City, Marshfield,
Wisconsin Rapids), it may be appropriate to use the intercity route itself as a distributor, depending on time
available in the service schedule.
Once a general area is selected as a desired stop, the responsible authority will need to develop an
agreement with the landowner for using the property. If a lease for park‐and‐ride space is pursued,
agreements will need to be completed. Terms to consider in a park‐and‐ride lease include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Number of spaces to be used for park‐and‐ride
Time of use (e.g. Monday through Friday, 5:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.; no overnight parking)
Maintenance – responsible party/reimbursement requirements
Snow removal – responsible party/reimbursement requirements
Signing for park‐and‐ride use
Liability
Term of agreement

Financial Plan
After operating and capital plans are completed, the responsible authority will need to complete a financial
plan as part of the WisDOT 5311 funding application process. Concept‐level five‐year financial plans are
shown for Option 1 and Option 2 on the following page.
Several assumptions are included in the financial plans, including estimates for administrative costs:
•
•
•

•
•
•

First year start‐up costs of $50,000. An estimated amount is included to account for management and
marketing work to be done in preparation of the service launch.
Point Transit and Metro Ride transfer reimbursements. Reimbursement amounts are based on each
agency’s monthly pass price and the estimated number of passengers transferring to the local systems.
Ongoing program administration costs. A sum of $25,000 (subject to inflation) is included each year to
account for staff time associated with managing the contract, prepare annual funding applications,
maintain marketing materials, and monitor performance and operations. This amount could be used to
pay a share of an existing salary at the responsible authority or could be used to hire a clerk‐level
employee.
Guaranteed Ride Home. For each commuter projected to use the service, one $20 ride home voucher
per year is included in operating costs.
Marketing program costs. After year 1, an ongoing marketing budget is included in the plans at 2 percent
of the total operating cost.
65% State/Federal share of operating costs. This share assumes the service eligible for and included in
the WisDOT 5311/85.20 funding program.

Revenues are factored into the financial plans at projected ridership levels. However, revenues could vary
significantly based on actual ridership.
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OPTION 1 FIVE‐YEAR FINANCIAL PLAN
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Option 1
EXPENSES
Operations
Trunk Line
Marshfield Shuttle
Marathon Shuttle
Merrill Shuttle
Wisconsin Rapids Shuttle
Vehicle Leases
6 buses
Operations Subtotal
Administration
First year start‐up
SPT Transfer Reimbursement
WATS Transfer Reimbursement
Guaranteed Ride Home
Program administration
Marketing program
TOTAL EXPENSES
REVENUES
State/Federal
5311/85.20 assistance
Farebox Revenues
Projected fare revenues
TOTAL REVENUES
PROJECTED LOCAL SHARE

OPTION 2 FIVE‐YEAR FINANCIAL PLAN
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Option 2
EXPENSES
Operations
Trunk Line
Marshfield Shuttle
Marathon Shuttle
Vehicle Leases
4 buses
Operations Subtotal
Administration
First year start‐up
SPT Transfer Reimbursement
WATS Transfer Reimbursement
Guaranteed Ride Home
Program administration
Marketing program
TOTAL EXPENSES
REVENUES
State/Federal
5311/85.20 assistance
Farebox Revenues
Projected fare revenues
TOTAL REVENUES
PROJECTED LOCAL SHARE
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2013

2014

2015

2016

$156,240
$54,420
$28,610
$50,210
$55,540

$160,930
$56,050
$29,470
$51,720
$57,210

$165,760
$57,730
$30,350
$53,270
$58,930

$170,730
$59,460
$31,260
$54,870
$60,700

$175,850
$61,240
$32,200
$56,520
$62,520

$829,510
$288,900
$151,890
$266,590
$294,900

$120,000
$465,020

$123,600
$478,980

$127,310
$493,350

$131,130
$508,150

$135,060
$523,390

$637,100
$2,468,890

$50,000
$11,070
$12,970
$2,440
$25,000
‐‐
$566,500

‐‐
$16,610
$19,460
$3,660
$25,750
$9,580
$554,040

‐‐
$21,970
$25,940
$4,880
$26,520
$9,870
$582,530

‐‐
$21,970
$25,940
$4,880
$27,320
$10,160
$598,420

‐‐
$21,970
$25,940
$4,880
$28,140
$10,470
$614,790

$50,000
$93,590
$110,250
$20,740
$132,730
$40,080
$2,916,280

$368,230

$360,130

$378,640

$388,970

$399,610

$1,895,580

$91,030
$459,260

$135,960
$496,090

$182,060
$560,700

$182,060
$571,030

$182,060
$581,670

$773,170
$2,668,750

$107,240

$57,950

$21,830

$27,390

$33,120

$247,530

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Five‐Year
Total

$192,420
$54,420
$25,250

$198,190
$56,050
$26,010

$204,140
$57,730
$26,790

$210,260
$59,460
$27,590

$216,570
$61,240
$28,420

$1,021,580
$288,900
$134,060

$80,000
$352,090

$82,400
$362,650

$84,870
$373,530

$87,420
$384,730

$90,040
$396,270

$424,730
$1,869,270

$50,000
$11,070
$12,970
$1,740
$25,000
‐‐
$452,870

‐‐
$16,610
$19,460
$2,600
$25,750
$7,250
$434,320

‐‐
$21,970
$25,940
$3,480
$26,520
$7,470
$458,910

‐‐
$21,970
$25,940
$3,480
$27,320
$7,690
$471,130

‐‐
$21,970
$25,940
$3,480
$28,140
$7,920
$483,720

$50,000
$93,590
$110,250
$14,780
$132,730
$30,330
$2,300,950

$294,370

$282,310

$298,290

$306,230

$314,420

$1,495,620

$74,500
$368,870

$111,120
$393,430

$148,990
$447,280

$148,990
$455,220

$148,990
$463,410

$632,590
$2,128,210

$84,000

$40,890

$11,630

$15,910

$20,310

$172,740
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Five‐Year
Total

2012

PART IV: IMPLEMENTATION
Local Funding Shares
State and federal funds can combine to cover up to 65 percent of the service’s operating cost. The remaining
funds should come from fare revenues and local shares, which should be determined through an
intergovernmental agreement. Local shares could be based on population or level of service. However, in
order to leverage the highest possible level of state/federal funding, funding participation from Portage,
Wood, and Marathon Counties will be necessary, because most of the service miles are operated outside the
actual municipalities and in those counties. Because relatively few of the service miles travel in Lincoln
County, its participation would not be crucial to getting funds.
Fares
The system fare structure will have to be determined in order to more accurately project revenues for the
system. The responsible authority should consider the following:
•

Monthly or multiple‐ride passes – A discount could be offered to riders who use the service regularly.
Pass prices should be set at a level that provides an incentive for regular use, but should still generate
sufficient revenue for the system.
Discounts – Fares should be discounted for seniors and persons with disabilities.
Fare media/fare collection – Cash fares allow riders to use the service without planning ahead; however,
for security reasons it is strongly advised that secure fareboxes be used and drivers not make change.
Another option would be to accept pre‐purchased tickets.
Guaranteed Ride Home – The responsible authority should consider offering a Guaranteed Ride Home
program for system users, especially if midday service is not included in the initial service plan. Issues to
consider would be whether the program would be based on vouchers or reimbursements; the level of
ride home funds that would be provided to commuters; and how a commuter would become eligible for
the program.
Transfers to/from intercity service – Several arrangements are possible for transfers to local service.
Free transfers for intercity riders are an easy possibility, but would strain the finances of local agencies.
An agreement could be put in place that would offer intercity riders a reduced fare or a reduced price on
a monthly/multi‐ride local pass. Another option would be for the intercity system to cover the cost of
local transfers for commuters who purchase a multi‐ride/monthly intercity pass. The local transit systems
would need to be closely involved in the decision‐making process for this issue.

•
•

•

•

Marketing Plan
Marketing is a crucial part of launching a new transit service and attracting a sustainable level of ridership.
Just as the service would not be launched without a detailed service plan, it should not proceed without a
solid marketing plan to back it up. The responsible authority should develop a marketing plan to not only
promote the service, but to also serve as a guide for all communication with the public. The marketing plan
should include four specific steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Create a clear brand or identity for the system
Develop and distribute clear and easy‐to‐understand customer information materials
Conduct pre‐implementation and ongoing public relations and community outreach
Promote and advertise the service
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Branding
Intercity bus service is a new and different transit concept to Central Wisconsin residents. The marketing plan
should develop a clear identity for the service through a series of branding activities, including a name, logo,
and cohesive color scheme to be used throughout vehicles, facilities, and marketing materials. Because it is a
regional system, the brand should strongly reflect the regional connections enabled by the service and the
regional transportation needs the system will serve. A potential name could relate to the Wisconsin River
Valley to convey the regional nature of the system. An effective name could also include a reference to what
the service does, potentially including the words swift, connect, link, fast, go, express, or rapid.
The logo should be based on the name and should be attractive, simple, easy to read, and reproducible for
use on all materials having to do with the service. Consistent logo and coloring on vehicles, bus stop signage,
and marketing materials will help potential users throughout the region identify the service.

Customer Information Materials
Clear, easy‐to‐use customer information materials are essential in marketing a new transit service—
especially an unfamiliar concept like the Central Wisconsin intercity bus service. Both printed and electronic
materials should be developed, along with accessible materials for people with disabilities.
Printed Materials
A print brochure will be the chief means of communicating details of the service to potential users. A
professional‐quality print brochure should offer users at minimum:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A map of the intercity system with local inset details
Information on transfers between local services and intercity routes
Service timetables and special service days (holidays and days before/after)
Fare information and fare media sales locations
Agency contact information (for customer inquiries)
Passenger procedures/“how to ride” information
Guaranteed ride home information (if applicable)
Website address

The responsible authority should coordinate printing and distribution of the brochure throughout the service
area, concentrating on target markets, including commuters, students, seniors, and people with disabilities.
Website
The responsible authority should develop and maintain a website for the service. This website can be easily
hosted though one of the stakeholder communities’ websites, but it is strongly recommended that a unique
web address be purchased to match the service brand, such as centralwisconsinbus.com or
wisconsinriverbus.com. Ideally, the website should be well‐designed, easy to navigate, and maintained as
needed. At a minimum, the website should include all of the information contained in printed materials,
along with a way for customers to email customer service. The responsible authority should work with
partner cities, counties, and agencies to link to the system website from each partner’s website.
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Public Relations and Community Outreach
During service start‐up, the responsible authority will have to be proactive in its outreach efforts to reach
potential transit customers and attain a healthy level of ridership. Presentations to major employers,
community groups, and local governments should be prepared to promote the service and educate potential
users about its benefits. Periodic press releases should be prepared to encourage media outlets to provide
general information on the service or cover special events. A grand opening would serve to promote the new
service. Media coverage of a grand opening would generate interest about the service and provide “free”
advertising. It is important that the customer information materials be completed prior to beginning
community outreach activities so community members and potential users can be directed to more
information about the service.
Promotion and Advertising
The service also needs to be advertised. Because the system covers such a large area, advertising throughout
the region could be difficult. Each partner municipality should identify ways that their local community can be
reached. A variety of local media, particularly newspaper and radio, should be used to promote the service.
In addition, the following outlets are good candidates for targeted promotions:
•
•
•
•
•

ADRC newsletters
Campus newspapers
College/University student services
Email blasts through targeted employers
Direct mail (can be inserted in municipal water bills)

Depending on budget and contractor vehicle agreements, the responsible authority should also explore the
possibility of procuring bus wraps carrying the system brand, including the name, logo, and website. The
vehicles themselves would then serve as rolling advertisements for the service. Bus wraps can be purchased
at relatively low cost and can be removed when no longer needed.

Timeline for Service Start-Up
The single most intensive effort in providing a new transit service is the actual start‐up of that service. Each of
the above activities needs to be addressed and settled prior to start‐up. The actual kick‐off then requires full
coordination and cooperation of all parties and systems, readiness of the operating staff, vehicles, facilities,
communications, fare devices, and information culminating in the first bus roll‐out on day one, followed by
fully supervised and evaluated performance of all operating aspects over the first week in particular and the
first several weeks in general. In addition to the steps outlined in this plan, consideration of the following
items is required:
•
•
•
•
•

Target start‐up date
Key dates for marketing leading up to the start day
Extra staffing needs during the first days of service
Grand opening celebration
Short‐term evaluation

The sample timeline on the following page assumes a target start‐up date of January 2012.
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2010

2011

Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
M
O
O
C
O
C
C
O
O
M
M
C
C
C
O
M
M
M
M
O
O
O

2012

Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun
SERVICE BEGINS JANUARY 2012

Engage counties and other potential communities
h

Meet for working group sessions

h

h

h

h

h

h

h

h

h

h

Select/refine preferred service option
Select responsible authority
Develop/finalize operating plan details
Develop facility use agreements
Execute local funding shares agreement
Develop system brand
Work with local systems to determine transfer agreement
Determine fare structure
Work with WisDOT to prepare RFP package
Prepare WETAP and 5311 funding applications
h

Release RFP

h

Proposals due
Submit 5311 funding application

h

Submit WETAP funding application

h

Develop printed customer information
Develop & maintain website

ongoing >>

Evaluate proposals
Prepare contract
h

Award contract
Develop service monitoring plan
Conduct community outreach activities

ongoing >>

Advertise service in local media
Distribute press releases
h

Grand opening event
Conduct short‐term evaluation
Ongoing service monitoring

ongoing >>

Customer service activities

ongoing >>

O = Management & Oversight
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C = Contract

M = Marketing

APPENDIX A
Appendix A: Worker Home Locations

Worker Home Locations
This appendix contains maps of worker home locations for each of the seven study communities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Marathon City
Marshfield
Merrill
Mosinee
Stevens Point
Wausau
Wisconsin Rapids

The information shown in the figures is not representative of the demand estimates documented in Part II of
this study report. The maps shown in this appendix are meant only to graphically represent the distribution
of workers in the Central Wisconsin region.
Data for these maps was downloaded from the U.S. Census Bureau Longitudinal Employer‐Household
Dynamics program using OnTheMap (http://lehdmap4.did.census.gov/themap4/). More information on the
LEHD program is available at http://lehd.did.census.gov/led/index.php.

Home locations of people who work in Marathon City
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Home locations of people who work in Marshfield

Home locations of people who work in Merrill
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APPENDIX A
Home locations of people who work in Mosinee

Home locations of people who work in Stevens Point
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Home locations of people who work in Wausau

Home locations of people who work in Wisconsin Rapids
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APPENDIX B
Appendix B: College/University Student Home Locations

College/University Student Home Locations
The study area is home to several college and university campuses, and students travel between
communities to access classes. To explore how the intercity bus service could potentially serve these
college/university markets, student home location data was collected from seven area colleges and
universities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

UW – Marathon County
UW – Marshfield/Wood County
UW – Stevens Point
Northcentral Technical College (Wausau)
Mid‐State Technical College – Marshfield
Mid‐State Technical College – Stevens Point
Mid‐State Technical College – Wisconsin Rapids

Students were aggregated by zip code and mapped. Data is from the fall 2010 semester, except for
UW‐SP (fall 2009). Student counts at the technical colleges include less‐than‐full‐time enrollees (e.g.
students taking a one‐night motorcycle licensure course). Home locations may also include students’
permanent home addresses (e.g. parent’s home).
Data was also gathered on each college’s class start/end times. Times were plotted to show the
temporal distribution of a college’s classes on the day with the most class volume. Campuses with
“traditional” course schedules (classes offered in the 9‐to‐5 range) have the most potential to be
served by the intercity bus service options in this study. Course schedule information was not available
for Mid‐State Technical College campuses.
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UW ‐ Marathon County
Class Starts/Ends (Wednesday)
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UW ‐ Stevens Point
Class Starts/Ends (Tuesday)
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UW ‐ Marshfield Wood County
Class Starts/Ends (Tuesday)
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Northcentral Technical College
Class Starts/Ends (Thursday)
ENDS
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